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Hydrogen TCP

Created in October 1977
Over 40 R&D&D and analysis tasks
25 contracting parties and 6 sponsors
Task 37
Hydrogen
Safety
Task 38
Power-toHydrogen and
Hydrogen-to-X
Task 39
Hydrogen in
Marine
Applications
Task 40
Energy storage
and conversion
based on
hydrogen
Task 41
Data and
Modelling

This slide contains links for more info

Tasks in definition
• Renewable
Hydrogen
• Underground
Hydrogen Storage

• Hydrogen from
Nuclear Energy
• Hydrogen in the
Mining, Mineral
Processing, and
Resource Sectors
• Hydrogen Export
Value Chains
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Mission Canvas
KEY PARTNERS
- Members
- IEA and other TCPs
- Hydrogen Coordination
Group (IRENA, Hydrogen
Council, IPHE, WEF, MI,
CEM…)
- Other organizations (ITF,
IAEA…)

KEY ACTIVITIES
- Tasks
- Events/Workshops
- Networking and
dissemination activities
through website and social
media

KEY RESOURCES

VALUE PROPOSITION

BUY-IN & SUPPORT

An international technology
collaboration programme with
the aim to accelerate
hydrogen implementation and
widespread utilization to
optimize environmental
protection, improve energy
security and promote
economic development
internationally.

- Executive Committee
- Leadership Team (Chair and
Vice-chairs)
- Technical Secretariat
- Task Forces
(Communication,
Collaboration, Strategic
Products, Strategic Plan
Implementation, Task
Portfolio Alignment,
Finances…)

A premier global resource for
expertise in hydrogen.

- Network of international
hydrogen experts
- 40+ years of experience
- Strong collaboration with
TCP network and other H2
Initiatives
- Website
- Social media (LinkedIn +
Twitter)

MISSION BUDGET/COST
- Annual membership contribution to the common fund of 11 350€
- In-kind support (national experts and resources) in Tasks

EXECUTION
(DEPLOYMENT)

BENEFICIARIES
- Academia
- Hydrogen Technology
Industry stakeholders
- Wide public
- Policy makers
- Relevant regulatory
agencies
- Energy focused
organizations and entities
- IEA Network
- External organizations that
can benefit from synergies
with the hydrogen sector

- Technical reports, case
studies and special reports
- Academy resources
- Participation at workshops
and events
- Joint activities with external
organizations

MISSION ACHIEVEMENT/IMPACT FACTORS
- A future based on clean sustainable energy supply in which hydrogen plays a
key role in all sectors of the economy
- Increased awareness on hydrogen technologies
- Reliable, updated source of RD&D on hydrogen technologies
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Collaboration within the IEA Network
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Collaboration with other organizations
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Why Hydrogen
Hydrogen will contribute to
decarbonize hard to abate sectors
1)
2)
3)
4)

Electricity production
Transport
Industry
Heat // energy consumption
in buildings

Source: Fraunhofer ISE, 2015

Global hydrogen use expands
from less than 90 Mt in 2020 to
more than 200 Mt in 2030!

Source: Technology Roadmap Hydrogen & Fuel Cells. International Energy Agency (IEA). 2015
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Hydrogen Value Chain
Hydrogen will be key to:
- Sector coupling
- Flexibility
- Decarbonizing hard to abate

sectors
- Optimizing existing assets
- Energy security and economic
growth (local production)
- Energy access (isolated locations)
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The Colours of Hydrogen
Black coal

Brown coal (lignite)

Natural gas

Natural gas/coal

Natural gas

Gasification

Gasification

Steam Reforming

Reforming/gasification + CCUS

Pyrolisis

High emissions

High emissions

Medium emissions

Low emissions

Zero emissions

Black H2

Brown H2

Blue H2

Grey H2

Turquoise H2

Fossil Fuel Based

Hydrogen
production
Non- Fossil Fuel Based

Yellow H2

Purple/Pink H2

Green H2

White Hydrogen

Natural Hydrogen

Grid electricity (mixed origin)

Nuclear

Renewables: wind /solar/ hydropower/ geothermal/ tidal/ biomass

Water electrolysis

Water electrolysis / thermolysis

Water electrolysis / reforming or gasification of biomass / biowaste / other R& D methods

Low emissions

Zero emissions

Zero/net-zero/very low emissions

Source: “Hydrogen Production” IEA Hydrogen TCP>Academy>Why Hydrogen
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Hydrogen from Biomass
1) Gasification

Highly endothermic process conducted in an oxygen-deficient medium at
approximately 1000 °C.
Lignocellulosic biomass + Oxidizing Agent→N2+CO+H2+CO2+CH4+H2O+LHC+Tar+Char

2) Steam Reforming

Biogas steam reforming (BSR) in a wide temperature range 600 - 1000 °C at low pressure
endothermic and reversible catalytic reactions, in tubular fixed bed or fluidized reactors.
Since the biogas has a composition similar to NG, significant changes in the steam reforming system are not
needed: steam or autothermal reformer + 1 or 2 stages of water gas shift (WGS) to enhance hydrogen
concentration in the reformate stream + a pressure swing adsorption unit for hydrogen separation and
purification.

Sources/more info on:
Hydrogen TCP closed Tasks

3) Other thermochemical processes: pyrolysis, aqueous phase reforming, partial oxidation…
4) Biological processes (involving algae, bacteria…)

Biological water gas shift (BWGS) photoheterotrophic bacteria produce H2 (together with CO2) in the dark by
oxidising CO and reducing H2O through an enzymatic pathway
Dark fermentation, anaerobic microorganisms (micro-algae or specific bacteria), sustained in the dark at T 2580 °C, or even at hyperthermophilic (>80 °C) temperatures, depending on the strains. Under these conditions, the
gas produced contains H2, CO2, and small amounts of CH4, CO, and H2S, depending on the converted substrate.
Photo-fermentation (PF) is catalysed by nitrogenases in purple non-sulphur bacteria to convert organic acids or
biomass into hydrogen from solar energy in a nitrogen-deficient medium.
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Hydrogen from Biomass
Pros:
Sources/more info on:

-

Attractive costs
High efficiencies
High load factor
Address waste + biomass
Integration in bioeconomy/circular
carbon economy

Hydrogen TCP closed Tasks

Cons/Challenges:
- Low availability/competition with
other uses for biomass
- Low TRL for some processes
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Hydrogen for Bioenergy
1) Upgrading biogas with hydrogen

Hydrogen produced via electrolysis may be used to upgrade biogas to biomethane through the action of
hydrogenotrophic methanogens which utilise hydrogen and carbon dioxide in the biogas to generate methane
(4H2 + CO2 = CH4 + 2H2O). The process typically increases the methane output from a biogas facility by 70%.

Sources/more info on:

2) Hydrogen + CO2 from biogas to produce synthetic methane

Decarbonizing gas consumption. The process is called methanation 4 H2 + CO2 = CH4 + 2 H2O)

3) Hydrogen + CO from biogas to produce green methanol
Splitting biogas (into CO and H2) using an electrically driven catalytic converter with additional energy injection in the
form of electrolytic H2 to convert the products of the split biogas into methanol. Methanol synthesis is an exothermic
reaction conducted between 200 – 300 °C and 3.5 - 10 MPa as described as in CO + 2H2 = CH3OH

4) Adding hydrogen to biomass-based processes to adjust the C/H-ratio in order to maximize
product yields in the production of biofuels, bio-chemicals
Pros:
- Compatibility with existing infrastructure
- More suited for existing assets
- Flexibility and energy density of liquid
fuels (e.g. for aeronautics)

Cons/challenges
- Additional step
- Competition with pure H2 (Fuel cells, turbine…)
or other uses of hydrogen (ammonia, industry
feedstock)
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Biological Hydrogen Production in the Hydrogen TCP
Task 15 - Photobiological Production (1999-2004)
Task 16 - Hydrogen from Carbon-Containing Materials (2002-2005)

Task 21 - BioInspired Hydrogen (2010-2014)
Task 27 - Near-Term Market Routes to Hydrogen by Co-Utilization of Biomass as a Renewable Energy
Source with Fossil Fuels (2008-2011)
Task 34 - Biological Hydrogen for Energy and Environment (2014-2017)

Task 35 - Renewable Hydrogen Production (2014-2017)
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Task in Definition on Renewable Hydrogen Production

Task
Main
Goals

• To monitor the evolution of the RE-H2 production technologies

• Update the SoA of the hydrogen production pathways explored in the previous task, also including new pathways
• Provide an overview of different National & International Programs targets + any targets from relevant industries & stakeholders
Main output: Technology briefs

• To develop a framework for the technological assessment of the different approaches to RE-H2 production
• Define KPIs and methodologies for calculation
Main output: general guidelines for the selection of the technology according to specific scenarios

• To support visibility of RE-H2 technologies to foster their deployment

• Collection of data regarding RE-H2 production plants (R&D and (pre)commercial): success stories, plants in operations/planned, etc.
Main output: on-line database of RE-H2 plants and outreach workshops

As in previous Task 35
Electrolysis

Renewable hydrogen
task
Photoelectrochemic
al water splitting

Thermochemical
water splitting

New subtasks
Thermochemical
conversion of
renewable
C-feedstocks

Biological processes

Opportunities of cooperation currently being explored
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Marina Holgado
Marina.holgado@ieahydrogen.org

IEA Hydrogen TCP

Thank
You!
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, tollit epicuri est ex,
exerci accumsan singulis ei mel.
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